
ALUMINUM CROSS-FLOW RADIATOR
ECONOMY

This is a nice radiator, fits in saddle with side brackets removed. 2 rows 
of 1” tubes, core is 18.25” x 22”. Not for engines over 600 hp, call, no 
room for everything here.
Top driver, bottom passenger ............................91098-DP ...$465.00 ea
Top passenger, bottom driver ............................91098-PD ...$465.00 ea
Top driver, bottom passenger, w/ shroud & fan .91099-DP ...$599.00 ea
Top passenger, bottom driver, w/ shroud & fan .91099-PD ...$599.00 ea
Shroud & fan only ..............................................92340 .........$235.00 ea

SUPER NICE
A class piece, super nice, quality & satisfaction guaranteed. Designed 
and built exclusively for Mid Fifty. Standard size, bolts directly to 
original mounting brackets (small block). Large, remove original saddle 
angle brackets, Radiator mounts directly to saddle, special mounts are 
on radiator (big block or heavy cooling)
Standard, top driver, bottom passenger ............91090-DP ...$535.00 ea
Standard, top passenger, bottom driver ............91090-PD ...$535.00 ea
Large, big block, top driver, bottom passenger..91091-DP ...$535.00 ea
Large, big block, top passenger, bottom driver..91091-PD ...$535.00 ea
LS1 engine, both outlets on pass, steam port ...91092 .........$625.00 ea
LS1 engine, top driver, bottom passenger .........91093 .........$599.00 ea
LT1 engine, reverse flow, special for LT1 ..........91094 .........$599.00 ea
Electric fan, see page 72 ...................................5031 $110.00 ea
Fan mounting bracket, for this crossflow ...........5034 ..............$69.95 pr

Includes all mounting hardware. Brushed stainless.

MODIFIED LOWERED RADIATOR VALANCE
Nice body work, perfect for crossflow radiator, custom, is a modified 
used valance, only reworked section is new, shown painted but part is 
NOT painted. $30.00 core charge
Valance with both latch holes ............................2336-M  ......$235.00 ea
Valance with safety latch hole removed ............2337-NS .....$245.00 ea
Valance with both latch holes removed .............2337-NH .....$260.00 ea

RADIATOR PIECES
Radiator lower pet cock, angled ............................2319-AG .........$7.50 ea
Radiator lower pet cock, straight ...........................2319-ST ..........$3.50 ea
Radiator to saddle bolt kit

Polished stainless hex .......................................82301-PX ..... $12.50 kit
Polished stainless button ...................................82301-PB ..... $14.00 kit
Plain stainless....................................................82301-SS ....... $8.00 kit

Radiator caps
Chrome, hexagon, 7 lbs ....................................2304-C7 ........$28.50 ea
Chrome, round, 7 lbs .........................................2304-CR7 .....$28.50 ea
Brass, hexagon, 7 lbs ........................................2304-B7 ........$28.50 ea
Brass, round, 7 lbs.............................................2304-BR7 .....$28.50 ea
Aluminum, 7lb, smooth top ................................2303-A ..........$25.00 ea
Aluminum, 7lb, ball milled top ............................2303-AB .......$25.00 ea
Stock, 4 Lbs .......................................................2305 ...............$6.95 ea
Stock, 7 Lbs .......................................................2305-7 ............$6.95 ea

Overflow tank chrome ...........................................2325 .............$48.50 ea
Overflow tank with ford engraved in cap  ..............2325-F .........$78.50 set
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